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CLANNS UPDATE

Club camp provides a real Halloween treat
The club’s Halloween Camp brought a great sense of fun and enjoyment to
Sean Moore Park – with full regard to relevant pods and protocols. For the
185 energetic children participating and the 27 enthused coaches drawn
from across the club, it proved to be a most enjoyable week. Even the
weather played its part with sunny dry conditions prevailing for much of
the time. And to top it off, all the kids from both the Camp and the
Saturday morning Academy went home with a Halloween treats goodie
bag. Well done to Games Development Officer, Shaunna Curtis, and her
team of coaches.
The following photographs – courtesy of Shaunna - tell the story.
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Notice of AGM
Clanna Gael Fontenoy CLG
8pm Tuesday 24th
November 2020
AGM will be hosted online via
Microsoft Teams.
Please register your interest by
emailing registrar@cgfgaa.ie
before 8pm on Sunday 22nd
November and you will receive an
invitation link with instructions.
Nominations for executive
positions to be emailed to
secretary.clannagaelfontenoy.dubl
in@gaa.ie no later than Tuesday
17th November 2020.
Note: Only fully paid up members
are entitled to register and vote.
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Halloween treat contd

Club Lotto

The numbers drawn in the Lotto draw
on November 1st were:
• 19, 22, 23 and 27
There was no winner so the €10,000
jackpot rolls over to next week.
The €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Harry Doyle, Jayden O’Toole,
S.O’Broine, Amelia & Abigail and Ann
O’Raich.
The Club Lotto can be played online
by clicking here.

Coaches endure Halloween horrors!
The U-10 girls and their coaches brought some extra colour to Saturday
morning training to mark the Halloween weekend. Following some points
kicking competitions between the coaches and the 27 girls the ‘poor’
coaches were just pipped at the post in a tightly-contested relay race. A
rematch has been proposed for Christmas time!!
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Since last March the girls have continued training all the way through the
initial lockdown to now – be it personal individual running or soloing
challenges set by the coaches (sometimes competitions against the
coaches!); to zoom training sessions; to back to currently training in pods of
15. Whilst it is disappointing to have played almost no matches over the
last 12 months, all are delighted to be able to train twice a week in Sean
Moore Park and have a lot of fun doing so.
@Clannagaelfont

